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Summary 

 
This project was directed to gain knowledge of the pathogenesis of 678 96hronic myeloid 
leukemia= and A88 9Acute lymphoid leukemia= through visuali@ation of molecular 
differences between 678 and A88. The approach was to map the different substrates 
phosphorylated by the BcrDAbl protein causing these two forms of leukemia. E searched for 
phosphoproteins from leukemia cell lines FDG62, JDDL and 6MN with the intent to reveal 
targets for inhibition of the pathogenesis. Jtarting from whole cell lysates E purified 
phosphoproteins using an immunoDaffinity column with a phosphoDspecific antibody. The 
purification procedure was then verified using Oestern blot analysis and purified 
phosphoprotein separated on large two dimensional gel electrophoresis 92DD PQ=. Rrom the  
2DD PQ E picked GN proteins for identification using 7atrixDassisted laser 
desorptionTioni@ation 97A8DE=. This method of identification was not sensitive enough to 
detect my phosphoproteins, even though E could see spots on the 2DD PQ. On the other hand 
the method of phosphoproteins purification worked excellent which were analysed using 
Oestern blot and protein concentration measurements. 
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1. $ntr()u+t,(n 

 
#ancer is a +er, har. .isease to treat an. also one of the ma4or health issues in our societ,. 
7ur 8o., consists of 8illions of cells9 all of :hich ha+e to 8e replace. 8, a ne: cell :hen 
the, .ie in or.er to maintain proper function. #ell .eath an. cell sur+i+al are re<ulate. 
throu<h comple= information casca.es. This s,stem is +er, sensiti+e to chan<es throu<h 
mutations that often results in cancer. #ancer comes in man, forms affectin< all .i+i.in< cells 
in the 8o., an. in the :orst cases mi<ht sprea. freel, throu<h the 8o.,. Pro<ress has 8een 
ma.e in or.er to un.erstan. the .ifferent causes of cancers 8ut there is still a lot to 8e 
e=plaine. in this fiel.@3.  

@.@ AeuBemia 

AeuBemia is cancer that affects the 8one marro: causin< a8normal pro.uction of :hite 8loo. 
cells. In D:e.en EFG ne: cases of leuBemia are .etecte. e+er, ,earH4. There are .ifferent 
forms of leuBemia that are classifie. 8, their .ifferent rate of proliferation an. the 8loo. cells 
the, affectH4. #hronic m,eloi. leuBemia J#KAL is a t,pe of leuBemia that causes a slo: 8uil. 
up of immature m,eloi. cells in the 8one marro:@@. There are three sta<es of #KA .epen.in< 
on the num8er of immature 8loo. cells in the 8loo. an. 8one marro:. The first t:o sta<es are 
characteriMe. 8, an ele+ate. num8er of immature stem cells that still pro.uce :hite 8loo. 
cells that function normall,. It can taBe ,ears until the .isease hits its last sta<e9 the N8last 
crisisO9 in :hich the immature 8loo. cells ha+e taBen o+er :ith a fatal outcome. #KA is 
mostl, affectin< el.erl, people an. represents t:ent, percent of all a.ult leuBemia cases@P. 
Qcute l,mphoi. leuBemia JQAAL is another form of leuBemia :ith a rapi.9 continuous 
pro.uction of l,mpho8lasts in the 8one marro:. QAA pro<resses rapi.l, 8ecause it enters the 
acute phase .irectl, an. itRs fatal if left untreate. 8ecause it sprea.s into the 8loo. stream 
causin< .ama<e to +ital or<ans in he 8o.,. QAA affects mainl, ,oun< chil.ren an. a.ults 
o+er FG ,ears of a<e@4. 

@.H The cause of leuBemia 

#KA an. thirt, percent of QAA cases are cause. 8, a reciprocal translocation 8et:een the 
Q8elson JQ8lL re<ion on chromosome E an. SreaB point cluster re<ion JScrL on chromosome 
HH@49H4. This translocation <i+es rise to a small a8normal chromosome name. the Phila.elphia 
chromosome that har8ors the !"#$%&' fusion <ene that enco.es the ScrTQ8l protein. The ScrT
Q8l protein comes in t:o .ifferent formsU pH@G in #KA cells an.  p@EG in QAA cells. The 
.ifference .epen.s upon the amount of Scr seVuence in the fusion <ene49H@. The ScrTQ8l 
protein pre+ents apoptosis an. is constituti+el, acti+e as a t,rosine Binase that gi+es rise to 
formation of mali<nant cells an. thus the pro<ression of #KA an. QAA@W. 

@.3 T,rosine phosphor,lation in leuBemia 

Q Binase is an enM,me that has the a8ilit, to transfer a phosphate from a.enosine triT
phosphate JQTPL to a specific tar<et molecule9 a su8strate. There are Binases that onl, 
phosphor,late certain amino aci. resi.ues. ScrTQ8l9 in the case of #KA an. QAA9 
specificall, phophor,lates t,rosine resi.ues. T,rosine Binases re<ulate a 8roa. ran<e of 
important cellular processes in our 8o.ies. Xor e=ample9 the, are responsi8le for the 
re<ulation of cell proliferation9 apoptosis9 cell communication an. cell mi<rationH. These 
si<nalin< path:a,s can 8e .istur8e. 8, mutations or <enetic alterations9 :hich9 in a :orst 
case scenario9 can lea. to neoplasm@F. To.a,9 protein Binases are +er, popular .ru< tar<ets in 
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t$e&t'ent o* '&n+ ,i**e$ent c&nce$s0 12e 'ost *$e3uent t$e&t'ent st$&teg+ is to block t2e 
en9+'&tic &ctivit+ o* t2e kin&se0 12is s;eci*ic block&ge <ill inte$*e$e <it2 t2e 
;2os;2o$+l&tion o* t2e subst$&tes &n, conse3uentl+ in2ibit t2e *o$'&tion o* '&lign&nt cells=>?0  

@0" 1$e&t'ent 

12e onl+ cu$&tive t$e&t'ent *o$ ABC &n, 
DCC is &llogenic ste' cell t$&ns;l&nt&tion0 
Ete' cell t$&ns;l&nt&tion involves t<o ;eo;le> 
t2e 2e&lt2+ ,ono$ &n, t2e ;&tient $eceive$ <it2 
'&tc2ing tissue t+;es0 Ete' cells in t2e ;&tient 
&$e $e;l&ce, b+ ste' cells *$o' t2e 2e&lt2+ 
,ono$@F0 12is t$e&t'ent is ve$+ co';lic&te, 
bec&use o* t2e l&ck o* suit&ble ,ono$s &n, t2e 
&,v&nce, &ge o* t2e ;&tient, <2ic2 $e,uces 
2isG2e$ tole$&nce to 
se$ious si,e e**ects o* suc2 su$ge$+@H0 Ilivec 
JE1KLM@> Nov&$tisO JPigu$e QO is & t+$osine 
kin&se in2ibito$ <it2 t2e &bilit+ to block 
t2e D1RSbin,ing site in t2e kin&se ,o'&in 

o* t2e Tc$SDbl t+$osine kin&se> t2us 
;$eventing D1R bin,ing &n, &ctiv&tion o* 
t2e kin&se JPigu$e @O0 Ilivec 2&s beco'e t2e *i$st c2oice in t$e&t'ent o* ABC> &n, 2&s ;$oven 
to be ve$+ e**ecient ,u$ing t2e c2$onic ;2&se o* t2e ,ise&se0 Uo<eve$> Ilivec 2&s not $esulte, 
in &n+ $e'&$k&ble cu$&tive ;$og$ess ,u$ing t2e bl&st c$isis o$ in DCC@L0 V'e$gence o* 
$esist&nce to Ilivec is &not2e$ ;$oble' *ollo<ing longe$ t$e&t'ents0 Eince Ilivec 2&s to be 
&,'iniste$e, continuousl+ &,'inist$&te, to &c2ieve its e**ect> $esist&nce is & se$ious 
;$oble'@>@?0 Wesist&nce to Ilivec t$e&t'ent usu&ll+ &$ises t2$oug2 & 'ut&tion in t2e Ilivec 
bin,ing site o* t2e Tc$SDbl ;$otein@Q>M0 Wesist&nce 'ig2t &lso $esult *$o' u; $egul&te, Tc$SDbl 
eX;$ession> <2ic2 $esults in & less sensitive $es;onse to Ilivec t$e&t'entM0  

@0L K''uno&**init+ colu'ns 

K''uno&**init+ colu'ns &$e $egul&$ Ee;2&$ose colu'ns to <2ic2 &n &ntibo,+ c&n be cou;le,0 
Ynce t2e &ntibo,+ is boun, to t2e be&,s in t2e colu'n t2e+ c&n be use, to s;eci*ic&ll+ bin, 
;$oteins eX;osing t2ei$ &ntigen0 12e boun, ;$oteins &$e t2en elute, *$o' t2e colu'n0 

@0= 1<o ,i'ension&l gel elect$o;2o$esis 

12e $e&son *o$ using & t<o ,i'ension&l gel elect$o;2o$esis JQSZ IVO inste&, o* & $egul&$ one 
,i'ension&l gel elect$o;2o$esis J@SZ IVO is t2&t +ou get & g$e&te$ $esolution0 12e s&';les in 
t2e one ,i'ension&l gel &$e se;&$&te, onl+ &cco$,ing to t2ei$ 'olecul&$ <eig2t> <2ic2 'e&ns 
t2&t t2e$e c&n be lots o* ;$oteins in one single b&n, bec&use t2e+ '&+ 2&ve t2e s&'e 
'olecul&$ <eig2t0 Kn t2e QSZ IV t2e s&';les gets se;&$&te, &cco$,ing to t2ei$ isoelect$ic 
;oint J<2e$e t2e ;$oteins c&$$ies no net elect$ic&l c2&$geO in t2e *i$st ,i'ension &n, &s & 
no$'&l @SZ IV &cco$,ing to 'olecul&$ <eig2t Jt2is is t2e secon, ,i'ensionO0 12is gives & 
ve$+ goo, se;&$&tion o* t2e ;$oteins &n, one c&n be su$e t2&t &ll s;ots on t2e gel &$e uni3ue 
;$oteins0 R$oteins t2&t &$e 'o,i*ie, in v&$ious <&+s 'ig2t &;;e&$ &s seve$&l s;ots in & $o< 
since t2e+ <ill 2&ve slig2tl+ ,i**e$ent ;Ks &n, 'olecul&$ <eig2ts@H0  

Pigu$e Q0 Et$uctu$e o* Ilivec  
JPigu$e t&ken *$o' 2tt;[GGen0<iki;e,i&0o$gG<ikiGIleevecO 
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&-ole cell lysate *rom 5678#9 S;6% an= 8>" 

?-osp-oprotein puri*ication usinC an antibo=y 
couple= column 

Enalysis o* *ractions *rom t-e p-osp-oprotein 
puri*ication step usinC &estern blot 

?ool *ractions containinC p-osp-oproteins 

?recipitate an= =esalt poole= *ractions 

F=enti*y p-osp-oproteins usinC MEH;F 

Iompare i=enti*ie= proteins ,it- )no,n Jcr6Ebl 
substrates9 =ra, conclusions 

#6; KL electrop-oresisM p-osp-o stain an= total 
protein stain 

Fn6Cel =iCestion o* proteins usinC trypsin 

?ic) releNant protein spots *rom t-e #6; KL 

OiCure P$ &or)*lo, c-art 
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#$# %&'()(*+'(,- ,. /0(123 3,-32-'4+'(,- +-5 (-367+'(,- '()2 

8, 2-9642 692 ,. ':2 &4,&24 3,-32-'4+'(,-9 +-5 (-367+'(,- '()2 ,. /0(123 564(-; )< 
2=&24()2-' > ,&'()(*25 ':292 &+4+)2'249$ > 0,,?25 .,4 ':2 ),9' &4,-,6-325 &:,9&:,4<0+'(,- 
(-:(7('(,- 69(-; 5(..242-' 3,-32-'4+'(,-9 ,. /0(123 +9 9:,@- (- .(;642 A$ B-,@- 
&:,9&:,&4,'2(-9 (- ':2 70,' CD(;642 AE +42 &#FGH34IJ70K &FLGH34IJ70 +-5 ':2 2-5,;2-,69 &FMGH34$ 
8:2 (-'2-9('(29 ,. ':2 7+-59 (- ':2 &:,9&:,I9&23(.(3 N29'24- 70,' +42 5(423'0< 420+'25 ', ':2 
&:,9&:,4<0+'(,- &+''24-$ 8:2 @2+?24 2+3: 7+-5 ;2'9 ':2 ),42 &:,9&:,4<0+'(,- (-:(7('(,- ':242 
(9$ 8:242 @+9 302+40< -, ()&4,12)2-' (- &:,9&:,4<0+'(,- (-:(7('(,- @(': :(;:24 
3,-32-'4+'(,-9 ':+- FG !OK +9 9:,@- (- ':2 &:,9&:,I9&23(.(3 N29'24- 70,' (- D(;642 A$ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

D(;642 A$ N29'24- 70,' 69(-; A/FG +-'(7,5< C+ ),-,30,-+0 +-'(7,5< @:(3: 7(-59 
'<4,9(-2 &:,9&:,4<0+'25 &4,'2(-9E ', 52'23' &:,9&:,4<0+'25 &4,'2(-9$ 8:(9 
2=&24()2-' @+9 5(423'25 ',@+459 .(-5(-; ':2 ,&'()+0 /0(123 3,-32-'4+'(,- C@:242 (' 
:+9 ('9 ),9' 2..23'(12 (-:(7('(,- ,. ':2 '<4,9(-2 &:,9&:,4<0+'25 &4,'2(-9 &#FG +-5 
&FLGE (- 3200(-29 BIPM#K QRIF +-5 MLS$ /0(123 3,-32-'4+'(,-9 .,4 BIPM# @200 F 
6-'42+'25K @200 #T G$G" !OK @200 UT G$A !OK @200 AT # !OK @200 PT FG !OK @200 MT PG 
!O$ /0(123 3,-32-'4+'(,-9 .,4 QRIF @200 S 6-'42+'25K @200 "T G$G" !OK @200 LT G$A 
!OK @200 FGT # !OK @200 FFT FG !OK @200 F#T PG !O$ /0(123 3,-32-'4+'(,-9 .,4 MLS 
@200 FUT 6-'42+'25K @200 FAT G$G" !OK @200 FPT G$A !OK @200 FMT # !OK @200 FST FG 
!O +-5 @200 F"T PG !O$ 
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The time of incubation with Glivec at 376C 5.1% CO2 was then optimized. In the phospho-
specific Western blot (Figure 5) I saw maximum phosphorylation inhibition after one hour 
and no change in the phosphorylation pattern upon longer incubation times. 
 
 

 
Figure 5 Western blot using 4G10 antibody (a monoclonal antibody which binds tyrosine phosphorylated 
proteins) to detect phosphorylated proteins. This experiment was directed towards finding the optimal time of 
incubation with Glivec (where it has its most effective inhibition of the tyrosine phosphorylated proteins p210 
and p190) in cellines K-562, SD-1 and 697. K = K562, S= SD-1 and 6= 697, first three  
wells are control without Glivec 
 

All cell lines except the control were treated with 10 !M Glivec with an incubation of 1 hour 
according to the results from the optimization.  

2.3 Phosphoprotein immuno-affinity purification 

Cells were treated with Glivec to inhibit phosphorylation of Bcr-Abl. After Glivec treatment I 
lysed the cells and purified phosphoproteins by immunoaffinity chromatography. Control 
experiment using Coomassie staining verified that 90% of the loaded antibody bound to the 
column (data not shown). 
 
To get an idea about the phosphoproteins content in the different elute fractions I analysed all 
samples by Western blot with the phospho-specific antibody 4G10 (same as in the column). 
Sample “I” is from the input (whole cell lysate), fraction “W” from wash fractions, fraction 
“E” from eluted fractions, “R” from the regeneration fractions (buffer used to regenerate the 
column) and “A” from the pooled fractions with the highest phosphoprotein content 
precipitated with acetone and desalted. Figures 6-11 shows the phospho-specific Western 
blots from all the different cell lines that I analyzed.  
 
Figure 6 from untreated K-562 cells shows a very distinct phosphorylation pattern where most 
of the phosphoproteins eluted with fraction “E1”, “E2” and “R1”. This pattern was also seen 
in K-562 after Glivec treatment (Figure 7) but the signals were weaker since Glivec inhibits 
phosphorylation. Samples “E1”, “E2” and “R1” from both untreated and Glivec-treated cells 
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$e&e '(e&e)*&e +**,e- a/- +&e01+1'a'e- $1'( a0e'*/e2 31e,-1/g )&a0'1*/ 5617 '* 5637. 
:&a0'1*/; 5<17 a/- 5<27 ;(*$e- '(a' '(e&e $e&e ;*>e +(*;+(*&3,a'e- +&*'e1/; '(a' -1-/?' 
@1/- +&*+e&,3 '* '(e 0*,A>/ a/- '(e&e)*&e g*' $a;(e- *A' -A&1/g '(e $a;( ;'e+;. B1/0e '(e3 
$e&e +&e;e/' 1/ '(e ;a>+,e; )&*> C,1De0E'&ea'e- 0e,,; +(*;+(*&3,a'1*/ *) >a/3 *) '(e;e 
+&*'e1/; $a; /*' ;e/;1'1De '* C,1De0 '&ea'>e/'2 $(10( >ea/; '(a' '(e3 -*/?' (aDe a/3 
0*//e0'1*/ '* '(e F0&E6@, +a'($a3. :&a0'1*/; 5617 '* 5637 0,ea&,3 ;(*$e- '(a' '(e&e $e&e 
+(*;+(*+&*'e1/; 1/ '(e A/'&ea'e- 0e,,; a/- '(a' '(e3 0,ea&,3 -e0&ea;e A+*/ C,1De0 '&ea'>e/'. 
G(e;e a&e '(e +&*'e1/; '(a' H a> 1/'e&e;'e- 1/ 1-e/'1)31/g ;1/0e '(e3 $e&e a))e0'e- @3 '(e 
C,1De0 '&ea'>e/' $(10( 'e,,; >e '(a' '(e3 a&e a +a&' *) '(e F0&E6@, ;1g/a,,1/g +a'($a3; a/- 
(e/0e '(e +a'(*ge/e;1; *) ,eAIe>1a. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

:1gA&e 6 <e;'e&/ @,*' a/a,3;1; *) +(*;+(*+&*'e1/ 
+A&1)10a'1*/ )&*> A/'&ea'e- 0e,, ,1/e KE562. HM H/+A' 
N$(*,e 0e,, ,3;a'eO -1))e&e/' D*,A>e; ,e)' '* &1g(' 
0.625 !, N10 '1>e; -1,A'e-O .2625 !, a/-  1.25 !,2 

<M <a;( 6.25 !,2 PM P,Aa'e 6.25 !,2 QM 

Qege/e&a'1*/ 6.25 !,2    6M 60e'*/e +&e01+1'a'e- 
;a>+,e -1))e&e/' D*,A>e; ,e)' '* &1g(' 0.625 !, N10 
'1>e; -1,A'e-O 0.625 !, a/- 1.25 !, 

:1gA&e 7 <e;'e&/ @,*' a/a,3;1; *) +(*;+(*+&*'e1/ 
+A&1)10a'1*/ )&*> C,1De0 '&ea'e- 0e,, ,1/e KE562. HM 
H/+A' N$(*,e 0e,, ,3;a'eO -1))e&e/' D*,A>e; ,e)' '* 
&1g(' 0.625 !, N10 '1>e; -1,A'e-O 0.625 !, a/- 1.25 

!,2 <M <a;( 6.25 !,2 PM P,Aa'e 6.25 !,2 QM 

Qege/e&a'1*/ 6.25 !,2 6M 60e'*/e +&e01+1'a'e- 
;a>+,e -1))e&e/' D*,A>e; ,e)' '* &1g(' 0.625 !, N10 
'1>e; -1,A'e-O 0.625 !, a/- 1.25 !, 
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I can tell by the intensity of the Western blot that there were less phospho-proteins in SD-1 
(Figure 8-9) compared to K-562. I saw the same pattern here with phospho-proteins eluting in 
fraction “E1”, “E2” and “R1” so these are the ones that were pooled and acetone precipitated, 
represented in different concentrations in the blot fraction “A1” to “A3”. In fractions “A1” to 
“A3” there are inhibition of the phospho-proteins after Glivec treatment (Figure 7), this result 
clearly shows that there are phosphoproteins that will be interesting to identify.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8 Western blot analysis of phosphoprotein 
purification from untreated cell line SD-1, using 
4G10 antibody. I= Input (whole cell lysate) different 
volumes left to right 0.625 !l (10 times diluted) 
0.625 !l and 1.25 !l, W= Wash 6.25 !l, E= Eluate 
6.25 !l, R= Regeneration 6.25 !l, A= Acetone 
precipitated sample different volumes left to right 
0.625 !l (10 times diluted) 0.625 !l and 1.25 !l 
 

Figure 9 Western blot analysis of phosphoprotein 
purification from Glivec treated cell line SD-1, 
using 4G10 antibody. I= Input (whole cell lysate) 
different volumes left to right 0.625 !l (10 times 
diluted) 0.625 !l and 1.25 !l, W= Wash 6.25 !l, E= 
Eluate 6.25 !l, R= Regeneration 6.25 !l, A= 
Acetone precipitated sample different volumes left 
to right 0.625 !l (10 times diluted) 0.625 !l and 
1.25 !l 
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Cell line 697 is Philadelphia negative meaning that it does not carry the Philadelphia 
chromosome and therefore lacks both p210Bcr-Abl and p190Bcr-Abl. 697 was used as a negative 
control and the Western blot (Figure 10-11) confirms that it only expresses the endogenous  
Bcr protein at 160 kDa. Since none of the phosphoproteins in figures 10-11 were affected by 
Glivec treatment I concluded that they are phosphorylated independent of Bcr-Abl and 
therefore can be used as a background measurement when comparing them with the Bcr-Abl 
expressing cell lines. This is also seen when comparing fractions “A2” and “A3” (Figure 10-
11) which confirms that phosphorylation of these proteins is not affected by Glivec. The 
phosphoproteins in “E1”, “E2” and “R1”. Acetone precipitated and re-suspended in a small 
volume of  buffer (8M Urea, 2% CHAPS) (shown in fraction “A1” to “A3”). By identifying 
all the phosphoproteins in 697 I will be able to get an idea of what proteins to omit when I 
look for phosphoproteins that are connected to the Bcr-Abl activity in K-562 and SD-1.  
 

 
 

 

 

 

2.4 Identification of purified phosphoproteins 

All fractions that contained phosphoproteins were pooled, precipitated with acetone and 
desalted. These samples were sent to Eva Andersson and Åke Engström at the Proteomics 
Resource Facility BMC Uppsala University for identification of the tyrosine phosphorylated 
proteins. They used 2-D GE separation followed by scanning and spot picking for the 
masspectrometry analysis MALDI.  
 
Eva ran the samples on 2-D GE and stained both with a phospho stain and a total protein 
stain. Unfortunately I couldn’t see any spots following the phospho stain from any of the cell 
lines and nothing from the total protein stain of cell line 697, but I was able to see spots from 
the total protein stain of cell lines K-562 and SD-1 (Figures 12-13 and 16-17). I picked the 
spots that differed between untreated and the Glivec treated cell line in order to get the 
proteins that were affected by Glivec treatment and thus connected to the Bcr-Abl protein 
pathway. In total I picked 57 proteins. Unfortunately I wasn’t able to identify any of them as 

Figure 10 Western blot analysis of phosphoprotein 
purification from untreated celline 697, using 4G10 
antibody. I= Input (whole cell lysate) different 
volumes left to right 0.625 !l (10 times diluted) 
0.625 !l and 1.25 !l, W= Wash 6.25 !l, E= Eluate 
6.25 !l, R= Regeneration 6.25 !l, A= Acetone 
precipitated sample different volumes left to right 
0.625 !l (10 times diluted) 0.625 !l and 1.25 !l 

Figure 11 Western blot analysis of phosphoprotein 
purification from Glivec treated celline 697, using 
4G10 antibody. I= Input (whole cell lysate) different 
volumes left to right 0.625 !l (10 times diluted) 
0.625 !l and 1.25 !l, W= Wash 6.25 !l, E= Eluate 
6.25 !l, R= Regeneration 6.25 !l,    A= Acetone 
precipitated sample different volumes left to right 
0.625 !l (10 times diluted) 0.625 !l and 1.25 !l 
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phosphoproteins connected to the Bcr-Abl pathway. All proteins that were picked from the 
gels are marked with a blue ring in figures14-15 and 18-19, IR1 and IR2 (on the left and right-
hand side of the gel) are reference markers for the spot picking machine. The spots I picked 
from the total protein stain contained too little protein to allow identification. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Figure 14. 2-D gel electrophoresis searching for tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Untreated celline 

K-562, total protein stain (Deep purple), marked spots were picked for protein identification using 
MALDI. The two spots on each side are reference markers for the spot picker. 

Figure 12, 2-D gel electrophoresis, searching for 
tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Untreated  
celline K-562, total protein stain (Deep purple) 
before spot selection.  

Figure 13, 2-D gel electrophoresis, searching for 
tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Glivec treated 
celline K-562, total protein stain (Deep purple) 
before spot selection. 
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Figure 15. 2-D gel electrophoresis searching for tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Glivec 
treated celline K-562, total protein stain (Deep purple), marked spots were picked for protein 
identification using MALDI. The two spots on each side are reference markers for the spot picker 

 

Figure 16, 2-D gel electrophoresis, searching for 
tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Untreated 
celline SD-1, total protein stain (Deep purple) 
before spot selection 

Figure 17, 2-D gel electrophoresis, searching for 
tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Glivec treated 
celline SD-1, total protein stain (Deep purple) 
before spot selection 
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Fig're 18. ,-. ge/ e/ectrophoresis searching 8or t9rosine phosphor9/ated proteins. ;ntreated 
ce//ine <.-1= tota/ protein stain= >ar?ed spots @ere pic?ed 8or protein identi8ication 'sing ABL.I. 
Ehe t@o spots on each side are re8erence >ar?ers 8or the spot pic?er 

Fig're 1F. ,-. ge/ e/ectrophoresis searching 8or t9rosine phosphor9/ated proteins. G/iHec 
treatedce//ine <.-1= tota/ protein stain= >ar?ed spots @ere pic?ed 8or protein identi8ication 'sing 
ABL.I. Ehe t@o spots on each side are re8erence >ar?ers 8or the spot pic?er 
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!. $is'(ssion 

 

It is well known that many cancers depend on tyrosine phosphorylation13. To map the whole 
human phospho-proteome would be a dream scenario when it comes to understanding 
diseases and how they progress in humans. This would also contribute to an easier detection 
and treatment of many different cancers. The phospho-proteome in >ML and ALL is not 
completely mapped and this project was an attempt to fill the gaps and gain knowledge about 
the different substrates phosphorylated by pC10Ecr-Abl and p1F0Ecr-Abl.  

3.1 Glivec treatment 

Glivec showed to be a very potent drug for inhibiting tyrosine phosphorylation in the cell 
lines that I used for my experiments, since I only needed incubation times of one hour and 
concentrations of 10 !M to get full inhibition of tyrosine phosphorylation (Figures M-N). The 
differences in band intensities between the two blots in figures M and N is due to different 
amount of sample loadedP 10!l in figure M and 1C,N !l in figure N. 

3.C Qhosphoprotein purification 

The results from figure R-11 showed that the phosphoproteins eluted in fractions ST1U, STCU 
and SV1U. As I expected, most of the phosphoproteins eluted when the column was washed 
with 100 mM phenyl phosphate. It was unexpected that some phosphoproteins showed up in 
the fraction with column regeneration buffer SV1U and that they were in higher concentration 
there than in fraction ST3U and STMU. Qossibly these phosphoproteins were in a complex with 
other proteins and therefore they did not bind specifically to the antibody. >ompetitive 
binding of phenyl phosphate to the antibody would not release such phosphoproteins and 
therefore they could elute in a totally different fraction than expected. Eut then, how could 
they be seen on a Western blotX If a phosphoprotein is sterically hindered by a bound protein, 
it has a limited extent of movement in the column. On the other hand, while probing a 
membrane the binding of the antibody is more flexible when not immobiliZed to bead. To 
ensure proper elution of the phosphoproteins one might have to use higher concentrations of 
phenyl phosphate. 
 
Analysis of wash fractions showed that a lot of the unbound phosphoproteins actually ended 
up in the flow-through (fraction SW1U and SWCU), which implies that the column is saturated 
and therefore cannot bind more phosphoproteins. There are many other procedures for fishing 
out phosphoproteins from a whole cell lysate. Antibodies bound to beads in slurry might give 
better results since the two components can move with respect to each other, which they 
cannot do in the column. 

3.3 Qhosphoprotein analysis 

I used roughly 1x10[ cells of each cell type harvested at the same time. In publication Goss et 
al. (C00R)[ Cx10[ cells were used resulting in identification of 110 phosphoproteins. 
\arvesting all the cells at the same time of course limits the total amount of cells that can be 
used from each cell line. I confirmed by Western blot analysis and protein concentration 
measurements that I had phosphoproteins in my samples before running MALDI. This 
ensures that there were no problems with the sample preparation steps. This result shows that 
an antibody based techni^ue for detection of phosphoproteins is much more sensitive 
compared to the final MALDI analysis that I rely on. The total protein stain (Deep purple) 
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used in the 2-D GEs permitted proper staining of the proteins but when they were picked, it 
turned out that their concentrations were too low to permit identification of the proteins in the 
spots. @he fact that I could pick spots from the total protein stain reflects the different 
sensitivities of the staining methods. Chospho stain is not as sensitive as the total protein stain 
because phosphorylation occurs in a limited area of the protein, which limits binding of the 
stain while the total protein stain can bind any part of the protein. In leukemia cell lines 30% 
of all proteins are phosphorylated at any given time. @his is the reason why I still thought that 
I could have phosphoproteins in my sample without seeing them on the phospho-specific 
stain. Chosphoprotein purification showed to be very effective and a highly reproducible 
procedure but it can be more effective with some minor changes. 
@he phosphoprotein yields in my experiment were 1 in 1000 proteins. One plausible 
explanation is that precipitation with acetone and de-salting results in big losses. @he problem 
with concentrating a protein sample is that there will always be a fraction that is lost. Ihat 
one would like to do is to reduce the loss as much as possible. A cut off filter would be one 
way of concentrating and desalting the sample at the same time, which could reduce the risk 
of losses. @he lack of phosphoproteins in my final sample is most likely a combination 
between the low yield of phosphoproteins possibly caused by too little starting material (i.e. 
too few cells) and the poor detection level of the MALDI analysis.  

3.O Future  

@he approach I used for identifying substrates of p210Bcr-Abl and p190Bcr-Abl is a highly 
relevant method in the search for new candidate drugs to treat CML and ALL but also to gain 
knowledge about CML and ALL pathogenesis. I only used 10% of the material (standard 
protocol for MALDI). @he remainder of each spot could thus be analyTed on a more sensitive 
mass spectrometer in order to be able to identify the phosphoproteins in my samples. 
Alternatively I could repeat the experiment with more cells (not harvested at the same time) 
which would give me higher concentrations of phosphoproteins in the end. I would then use a 
filter for de-salting and concentration of the sample and in order to get more specific eluate 
fractions I would eluate with higher concentrations of phenyl phosphate. @his approach would 
ensure that I had enough material for identifying phosphoproteins even with MALDI. Another 
approach for the identification would be to use LCUMS electrospray which is a much more 
sensitive method for identification of phosphoproteins since each peptide elute separately. 
@his method does not require any gel separation since it uses a reverse phase column.  
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!. $ateria*s and .ethods 

4.1 Cell lines 

, -sed the h-man C34 cell line K7592 representing C34 in >last crisis? deri@ed frBm the 
ple-ral eff-siBn Bf a Chiladelphia pBsiti@e patient. DB st-dE A44 , -sed Chiladelphia pBsiti@e 
GH1 cells IfrBm peripheral >lBBdJ and as a cBntrBl Chiladelphia negati@e 9#K cells IfrBm >Bne 
marrBLJ. All cells Lere grBLn -nder the same cBnditiBns in MBsLell CarN 3emBrial ,nstit-te 
medi-m IMC3,O Gi>cBJ Lith additiBn Bf 1QR fetal >B@ine ser-m ISBGJ and 1R penicillin and 
streptBmEcin ICUGDJ at VWKXC and 5.1R CY2. 

4.2 Gli@ec treatment 

SBr phBsphBprBtein p-rificatiBn cells Lere grBLn in D1K5 flasNs and then priBr tB the 
experiment transferred tB 225 ml falcBn centrif-gatiBn t->es Lhereafter theE Lere pelleted >E 
centrif-gatiBn 1Q min V4XC at W[Q x g IBecNmanO 3Bdel \79BJ. 4Q ml fresh medi-m Las 
added tB each t->e and the cells Lere then split tB tLB flasNsO Bne fBr Gli@ec treatment and 
Bne fBr -ntreated cells. 2QQ !l 1Q !3 Gli@ec IGD,5K1O NindlE prB@ided >E NB@artisO 1 m3 
stBcN in ^2QJ Las added tB Bne Bf the t->es and the samples Lere inc->ated at VWKXC fBr Bne 
hB-r.  

4.W ^ar@est Bf cells 

All cells Lere har@ested at the same time -sing the same methBd in Brder tB minimi_e 
differences >etLeen the cell lines and >etLeen treated and -ntreated cells. Cells Lere re7
s-spended in pre7existing medi-m I1Q mlJ and then transferred tB 5Q ml SalcBn t->es tBgether 
Lith additiBn Bf 1Q ml cBld phBsphate >-ffered saline ICBGJ IprB@ided >E medie>eredningen 
at M-d>ecla>BratBrietO s-pplemented Lith 1 m3 BrthB@anadate NaW`Y4 and 1 m3 NaSJ 
>efBre theE Lere pelleted >E centrif-gatiBn 1Q min-tes at 11Q x g I^erae-sO 4a>f-ge 4QQJ. 
G-pernatants Lere gentlE remB@ed -sing a Caste-r pipette cBnnected tB @ac--m. DB Lash the 
cell pellet 1Q ml CBG ILith additiBn Bf 1 m3 BrthB@anadate NaW`Y4 and 1 m3 NaSJ Las 
added and cells Lere re7s-spended >E flicNing the t->e and re7pelleted >E centrif-gatiBn 1Q 
min-tes at 11Q x g I^erae-sO 4a>f-ge 4QQJ. Dhe s-pernatant Las remB@ed and 1Q ml HCBG 
IH-l>eccBas CBG LithB-t CaO 3g b Na^CYW cGi>cBdILith additiBn Bf 1 m3 BrthB@anadate 
NaW`Y4 and 1 m3 NaSJ. Cells Lere then pelleted >E centrif-gatiBn 1Q min-tes at 25Q x g 
I^erae-sO 4a>f-ge 4QQJ. 
 
Cells Lere then allBLed tB lEse in 1 ml M,CA I5Q m3 Dris7^Cl p^ K.4O 1R NC74Q and Q.25R 
Na7deBxEchBlateJ >-ffer Bn ice >E pipetting -p and dBLn 2Q times fBllBLed >E a >rief @Brtex. 
M,CA >-ffer cBntained the fBllBLing inhi>itBrs prBtease inhi>itBrs? aprBtinin 1 !3O 4e-peptin 
hemis-lBhate 2 !3O Cepstatin A 2 !3 and C3GS 1QQ !3 as Lell as serine phBsphatase 
inhi>itBrs NaS 1 m3 and tErBsine phBsphatase inhi>itBr NaW`Y4 IeBrthB@anadatefJ 1 m3. 
Dhe cell lEsate Lere then transferred tB neL UppendBrf t->es and inc->ated Bn ice fBr 1Q 
min-tes. Cell de>ris Las pelleted >E centrif-gatiBn 2Q min-tes at V4XC 19Q41 x g I^erae-sO 
4a>f-ge 15J. Dhe s-pernatants Icell lEsateJ Lere then transferred tB neL UppendBrf t->esO 
frB_en Bn drE ice and stBred at 725XC.  
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$.$ Coupling and washing HiTrap columns 

Antibody $G10 (an in-house produced monoclonal antibody which binds tyrosine 
phosphorylated proteins) were coupled to HiTrap sepharose columns (GE Healthcare) which 
then were used for purification of phosphoproteins. The columns were first washed with 6 ml 
ice cold 1 mM HCl to remove the isopropanol (storage buffer). 1 mg $G10 was diluted with 
standard coupling buffer (GIPA with addition of 1 mM EGTA) and injected into a 1 ml 
syringe. The antibody was subseKuently injected into the column (1 ml fraction of the flow-
through were saved for analysis on SDS-PAGE and 50 !l of the input was kept for SDS-
PAGE analysis). For getting a proper binding of the antibody to the column it was sealed and 
incubated in upright position for four hours at Q$°C (according to the manufacturerSs 
protocol, GE Healthcare).  
 
6 ml sterile filtered buffer A (0.5 M ethanol amine, 0.5 M NaCl, pH V.32) was injected into 
the columns to wash away unbound antibody. The first three 1 ml fractions were collected for 
analysis of antibody coupling efficiency using SDS-PAGE. 6 ml buffer B (0.1 M NaAc, 0.5 
M NaCl, pH $.0) was then injected followed by an additional 6 ml buffer A whereafter the 
columns were left in upright position for 30 minutes in room temperature. After 30 minutes 6 
ml of buffer B was again injected followed by 6 ml of buffer A, subseKuently 6 ml buffer B 
and 3 ml storage solution (PBS, pH 7.$/0.1% NaN3) was injected. The columns were wrapped 
in Parafilm and stored at Q$°C. 
All steps were performed at flow rates of 1 ml/min (1 drop/2 sec). 

$.5 Phosphoprotein purification 

Columns with $G10 (section $.$) were eKuilibrated with 3 ml cold GIPA buffer prior to 
usage. Extracts were filtered using a 0.$5 !m syringe filters, filtered extracts were put into a 1 
ml syringe and loaded onto the columns (input was set aside for ]estern blot analysis). 1 ml 
wash fractions were collected. Columns with the extract were left on ice in upright position 
for 30 minutes, whereafter the columns were washed with 10 ml cold GIPA (containing 
Na3VO$, NaF, pepstatin A, PMSF, leupetin, aprotinin). Six 1 ml fractions from the wash were 
collected on ice and denoted `]1a to `]5a and `]10a, respectively. To elute the 
phosphoproteins $ ml room tempered phenyl phosphate (100 mM) was loaded onto the 
columns whereafter elute fractions were collected on ice, denoted `E1a to `E$a. Columns 
were finally washed with 6 ml room tempered Column regeneration buffer (GIPA buffer with 
1 mM EGTA and 1.5 M NaCl). Two 1 ml fractions were collected and denoted `G1a and 
`G2a. Finally the columns were washed with 3 ml Column storage buffer, and wrapped in 
Parafilm for storage at Q$°C (columns can be re-used).  

$.6 Protein concentration measurements  

Protein concentrations were measured using a BCA (Bichoninic acid) assay (Pierce). First, 
BSA (Bovine serum albumin), which was used as standard, was diluted to the final 
concentrationsb 2b 1b 0.5b 0.25b 0.125 and 0.0625 mg/ml. 25 !l of each BSA dilution was 
added to a microtiter plate, 25!l water was added to a separate well and used as blank during 
measurement. Two different volumes of each sample (12.5 and 25 !l) were added to the 
microtiter plate , H2O were added up to 25 !l. Addition of 200 !l BCA reagent working 
solution (Pierce) to each well started the reaction, which were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour 
with agitation. Absorbance at 5$0 nm was subseKuently measured using an ELISA reader. 
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$%& a(sor(ance /a01es 2ere p0otted against the $%& concentration /a01es and the e91ation 
2as 1sed to ca0c10ate the protein concentration in each :raction ;data not sho2n<.  

>.7 @hosphoprotein precipitation and desa0ting 

@oo0ed :raction 2ere concentrated (A addition o:  > /o01Bes o: -"5EF acetone to each t1(e. 
Ghe saBp0es 2ere BiHed and centri:1ged :or 10 Bin1tes at 17J0 H g and K>LF ;MettichN 
Ootina >PO< and air dried :or one ho1r. GheA 2ere then stored at -"5EF o/ernight. @rotein 
pe00ets 2ere re-s1spended in > B0 -"5LF acetone and pe00eted again (A centri:1gation 10 
Bin1tes at 17J0 H g K>LF ;MettichN Ootina >PO<. Ghe s1pernatants 2ere s1(se91ent0A 
reBo/ed and the pe00ets 2ere air dried on ice :or one ho1r. Ghe pe00ets 2ere then disso0/ed in 
1"0!0 "-Q re-s1spension (1::er ;J R 1reaN "S FM&@%<. Ghe saBp0es 2ere then desa0ted on 
Te(a Qesa0t Ricrospin Fo01Bns ;@ierce<2hich 2ere centri:1ged :or one Bin1te at 1500 H g 
;Merae1sN $io:1ge @ico<. 300 !0 (1::er ;JR 1reaN "S FM&@%< 2as then added and the 
co01Bns 2ere centri:1ged :or one Bin1te at 1500 H g ;Merae1sN $io:1ge @ico<. Ghe :0o2-
thro1gh 0i91id 2as discarded. Ghis step 2as repeated t2o tiBes. Ghe saBp0es 2ere then 
0oaded onto the co01Bn and centri:1ged :or " Bin1tes at 1500 H g. Ghe desa0ted saBp0es 2ere 
trans:erred to ne2 Vppendor: t1(es. 30 !0 2ere sa/ed :or s1(se91ent Western (0otN 
FooBassie stain and protein concentration Beas1reBents and saBp0es stored at -"5LF. Ghese 
saBp0es 2ere sent to $ioBedica0 centreN Xppsa0a ;$RF< :or :1rther ana0Asis and 
identi:ication o: the protein content 1sing a BasspectroBetrA Bethod ca00ed RatriH-assisted 
0aser desorptionYioniZation  ;R&LQI<.  

>.J %odi1B dodecA0 s10:ate po0AacrA0aBide ge0 e0ectrophoresis ;%Q%-@&GV< 

For protein ana0Asis I 1sed %Q%-@&GV 10S separation ge0 ;3.P B0 dM"_N 1.JJ B0 1.5 R Gris-
MF0 pM J.JN 1.JJ B0 >0S `37.1a1 acrA0aBidea(isacrA0aBide`N 75 !0 10S %Q%N 75 !0 10S 
&@% and 7.5 !0 tetra-BethA0ethA0enediaBine GVRVQ<. >S stacbing ge0 ;1.JJ B0 dM"_N 0.75 
B0 0.5 R Gris-MF0 pM P.JN 0.3 B0 >0S `37.1a1 acrA0aBidea(isacrA0aBide`N 30 !0 10S %Q%N 
30 !0 10S &@% and 5 !0 tetra-BethA0ethA0enediaBine GVRVQ<. Ghe proteins 2ere BiHed 
2ith 1a1 2ith "H LaeBB0i ;P".5 BR Gris-MF0 pM P.JN "S %Q%N "5S g0Acero0 and 0.01S 
$F$N 1YJ "-Bercaptoethano0<N (oi0ed and a00o2ed to Bigrate thro1gh the ge0 :or 1h 3J 
Bin1tes at 150c and >00B& in %Q% r1nning (1::er ;"5 BR Tris (aseN  1d" BR g0AcineN 0.1S 
%Q%<. Ghe ge0 ;i.e. the proteins< 2as :iHed 1sing a :iH so01tion consisting o: 10S Vt_M and 
7S Mac. Fo00o2ed (A staining in a traA :i00ed 2ith Fo00ioda0 FooBassie ;>0 B0 Fo00ioda0 
FooBassie BiHed 2ith 10 B0 Bethano0 gi/es 0.0JS ;2Y/< F$$-G"50< (01e stain o/ernight in 
K>EF. 

>.d Western (0ot 

& po0A/inA0idene :0o1ride ;@cQF< BeB(rane ;GV Mea0thcare< c1t s0ight0A (igger than the 
ge0N 2as 2et in Bethano0 :or 5 Bin1tes and then p1t in trans:er (1::er :or 15 Bin1tes. G2o 
WhatBanpapersN the saBe siZe as the @cQF BeB(raneN 2ere soabed in trans:er (1::er ;"5 
BR tris(ase 1d" BR g0Acinee 0.1S %Q%e "0S Ret_M < a0ong 2ith sponges :or the (0ot ing 
cassette. Ghe ge0 2as :irst e91i0i(rated in trans:er (1::er :or 15 Bin1tes and then p0aced on top 
o: the @cQF BeB(rane. Ghe (0otting cassette 2as Bo1nted 2ith the WhatBan papers on each 
side o: the BeB(rane and the ge0. Grans:er (1::er 2as added to the cassette and proteins 2ere 
a00o2ed to trans:er :or 1 ho1r at "5 c and >00B&. Ghe protein side o: the BeB(rane 2as 
Barbed 1sing a pen. Ghe BeB(rane 2as s1(se91ent0A re-2et in Bethano0 :or 5 Bin1tes 
2herea:ter it 2as stained 2ith @oncea1 % ;0.1S in 5S acetic acid<  :or 15 Bin1tes 2ith 



 ""

agitati'n) *+e mem.rane 0as de3stained 4sing dei'ni5ed 0ater 4nti6 t+e mar7er .and 
a88eared 96ear6:) ;em.ranes 0ere trans<erred t' *=>3* ?"@ m; *ris3AB6 8A C)DE FG@ m; 
NaB6 and @)@GI *0een "@J and st'red <a9e d'0n 'Kernig+t at LDMB) 
*+en t+e mem.rane 0as 8r'.ed 0it+ NDGF@P anti38+s8+'t:r'sine anti.'d:) Q'r 9'nKenien9e 
t+e mem.rane 0as 84t in a G@ m6 Qa69'n t4.e 0it+ R m6 '< N>tarting =6'97ing =4<<erP 
?Sier9eJ and in94.ated at r''m tem8erat4re <'r F +'4r 0it+ r'tati'n ?4sing Grant3.i' S*T3U@ 
r'tat'rJ) *+e mem.rane mem.rane 0as in94.ated 0it+ R m6 '< di64ted ?FV"@@@ in N>tarting 
=6'97ing =4<<erPE Sier9eJ 8rimar: DGF@ anti.'d: <'r F +'4r at r''m tem8erat4re 0it+ 
r'tati'n) Wn.'4nd anti.'d: 0as t+en rem'Ked a0a: .: 0as+ing D times F@ min4tes at r''m 
tem8erat4re 0it+ r'tati'n 4sing "@ m6 '< *=>3* <'r ea9+ 0as+) >e9'ndar: anti.'d: s+ee8 
+'rseradis+ 8er'Xidase 6in7ed anti3m'4se YgG ?Zmers+am =i's9ien9esJ 0as di64ted FVF@@ 
@@@ in >tarting .6'97ing .4<<erP) *+e mem.rane 0as t+en in94.ated 0it+ R m6 '< t+e di64ted 
se9'ndar: anti.'d: <'r F + at r''m tem8erat4re 0it+ r'tati'n) Wn.'4nd se9'ndar: anti.'d: 
0as t+en rem'Ked .: 0as+ing D times F@ min4tes at r''m tem8erat4re 0it+ r'tati'n 4sing "@ 
m6 '< *=>3* <'r ea9+ 0as+) Yn 'rder t' dete9t t+e se9'ndar: anti.'d:E 9+emi64mines9ense 
agents Z and = ?G[ Aea6t+9areJ 0ere miXed FVF and s8read 'Ker t+e mem.rane 0+erea<ter 
t+e 8r'tein signa6s 0ere 9a84red 4sing A:8er<i6m ?G[ Aea6t+9areJ) 

D)F@ >taining '< t0' dimensi'na6 ge6 e6e9tr'8+'resis 

Q'r staining 8+'s8+'8r'teins [Ka 4sed Sr'3\ ]iam'nd S+'s8+'8r'tein Ge6 >tain ?;'6e946ar 
Sr'.esJ and <'r t'ta6 8r'tein [Ka 4sed ]ee8 S4r86e *'ta6 Sr'tein >tain ?G[ Aea6t+9areJ) 
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